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“Every generous act of giving, with every perfect gift, is from above,
coming down from the father of lights, in whom there is no variation
or shadow due to change.”
James 1:17
So, I’ve got some big news to share with you. A friend of the congregation has
given $100,000 to YLPC through a donor advised fund. There are at least two
things that are exciting about this.
First, I want to celebrate this marvelous example of faithful stewardship. It is
marvelous and faithful, not because of the size of the gift, but because it comes
from the heart of someone who has committed to give a portion of what God
has given back to God for use in the Kingdom. Here at YLPC, we are rightly
diligent about protecting the confidentiality of our givers. But we sometimes
over-correct and miss the chance to learn from the examples set for us. This gift
was given with a joyful heart, out of gratitude for God’s faithfulness and in hope
for what God will do in the life of our congregation. That’s worth celebrating!
Second, I want to share a bit about how Session plans to put these resources to
use. The donor specified that the money was to be spent, not socked away, and
that it be used not on facilities or mortgage, but to grow the church. Other than
that, no strings attached! Now, growing the church is a hot topic these days, and
there are no easy solutions. But we are already taking steps to equip our
members to share the good things YLPC is doing with their friends and invite
them to be a part of our life together. We are partnering with a company called
Clearpath to improve our church communications. Over the coming months
you’ll hear a lot more about this project. It involves honing our values and
defining our target audience. From there, we’ll work on our message and refresh
our branding. Then, we’ll be ready to launch a new website and even download
our own church app! All of this will make our efforts to reach out to friends and
neighbors much more effective. We have great things to offer here. This will
help us spread the word.

Our venture with Clearpath is just a small portion of what this gift will make
possible for our church. The Spirit is moving in our congregation, and I can feel a fresh breeze of energy and
excitement in our church. Get ready for more exciting news and get ready to be a part of it!
With you in ministry,
Lynn.

This Month at YLPC
Upcoming Meetings:
Sundays @ 9:30 a.m.
Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays @ 11:00 a.m.
Thursdays @ 9:30 a.m.
Thursdays @ 6:30 p.m.
Thursdays @ 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 7 & 21 @ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday, May 1 @ 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, May 4 @ 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, May 4 @ 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 4 @ 7:00 p.m.
Monday, May 9 @ 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 10 @ 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, May 10 @ 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 11 @ 2:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 11 @ 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, May 15 @ 5:00 p.m.
Monday, May 16 @ 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 17 @ 9:00 a.m.
Tuesday, May 17 @ 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 21 @ 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, May 24 @ 7:00 p.m.

Worship Service
Youth Group
Chair Yoga
TLC Bible Study
Gloria Ringers
Chancel Choir
Men’s Group in the MPR
C.E. Meeting
Blessed Connections by Zoom
Deacons’ Meeting
Worship Committee
Caregiver’s Meeting
Priscilla Circle
Esther Circle
Mission Committee
Stewardship Committee
HIS-OC Western Gala
Bible Study
Lights of Los Ranchos by Zoom
Session Meeting
Walk for Water
Improv Drum Circle

Walk for Water
May 21, 2022 Yorba Linda Presbyterian Walk for Water
Join us this month as we walk, run, or roll 6K to raise needed funds and awareness of
worldwide water needs. Join thousands of people across the globe in our mission to
bring life-changing clean water and fullness of life to children in communities around
the world. Clean water will change lives for the better! We have a fundraising goal of
$3,000. Want to support the cause? Contact Becky Sproal.
Join our team: Yorba Linda Presbyterian Walk for Water

Summer Arts Camp 2022
By Kim Wisnia

Cultivating and Letting Go August 2-4, 2022
Are you interested in leading a workshop or do you have an idea
for a workshop or activity you would like to see offered?
Would you like to join our planning committee?
If so, contact Kim Wisnia kwisnia@ylpc.org
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HIS-OC Gala
Let’s Give Homelessness The Boot!
Sunday, May 15 at 5:00 p.m.
Yorba Linda Community Center
Join us for cocktails, BBQ, an auction & storytelling.
Wear your cowboy gear and don't forget your boots!
Interested in attending? We’ve got a space
at our table for you!

A Living Church, A Giving Church
Pentecost – Celebrating the Birthday of the Church
Plans are in the works to celebrate two anniversaries for YLPC: we
have been a chartered congregation of the Presbytery of Los Ranchos
since 1992, and we have been worshipping in our current Sanctuary
since 2002. Some of you remember those early days. Whether you do
or not, this is worth celebrating! Our Pentecost worship service on
Sunday, June 5 will include some music, memories and stories from
those past milestones, and some visioning about who we are now and
who God is calling us to be as we move forward. After worship, we’ll
enjoy breakfast burritos on the patio. All proceeds will go to support
the Presbyterian Coalition of Habitat for Humanity OC.

Our Youth Group are Heroes!
We had a fantastic turnout for our visit to the “Olympus” escape room in April, with 11 kids attending.
The kids had a great time feasting on the ambrosia of In-N-Out and then they worked together
to accomplish the task of escaping the wrath of the gods. We had some interesting
discussions about strength, heroism, and particle physics along the way. We topped the
evening off with ice cream. The whole event was free of charge to our kids, thanks to a gift
from Los Ranchos Presbytery!
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Habitat for Humanity
By Anne Sivley

Quilts for Habitat for Humanity
Seven lovely quilts were delivered to Habitat for Humanity to be placed
in the new homeowners’ Welcome Baskets. Thank you to sew many
of you who made blocks and donated fabrics.
Sew much fun was had putting these quilts together.
Lots of love was stitched into these quilts.
Welcome home from YLPC!

Bible Study
Monday night bible study will return on May 16, led by
Rev. Jim Hickman. We’ll be exploring the law in
Exodus, and Deuteronomy. We meet in Room 6 at 7:00 p.m.

Why Robes?
By Jessica Nicholson

As you sit in your chair on Sunday morning and observe the sanctuary, you may wonder about some of the
traditions and symbols that surround you. We learned last month about the varying colors of the paraments
hanging in the chancel area. Liturgical garments like Lynn’s robe and stole and the choir’s robes and stoles
also fall under the heading of paraments and have their own unique history.
The black robe traditionally worn by a protestant pastor is known as a Geneva gown, also sometimes called a
pulpit robe or a preaching gown. These garments evolved at the time of the Reformation. The early reformers
rejected the ostentation represented by the ornate vesture of the Roman church. They chose to wear their
normal attire, and since most of the earliest reformers were scholars, they wore their scholarly black robes to
church. The Geneva gown is similar to the doctoral robe and the judicial robe. It indicates that the person who
wears it is ordained or accredited. Ministers who have earned a doctoral degree may add chevrons to the
sleeves of their gowns. The Geneva gown is usually worn over street clothes, but in some traditions may be
worn over a cassock (a plain gown). Often, a stole is worn with the robe. Tradition says that the robe is only to
be worn in a service of worship, when a sermon is delivered, or a scripture is studied. It is not required that a
pastor wear a robe, and you’ll notice that sometimes, depending on the nature of the service, Lynn may
choose to wear only a stole, or to wear her everyday attire.
The first use of choir robes in Christian worship seems to date to the medieval period, although evidence of
robed singers can be found in illustrations dating back to ancient Greece and Rome. By the renaissance,
church choir robes had become heavily embroidered and ornate. Modern choir robes are simpler, and similar
in both style and history to the Geneva gown. They are often topped by a chasuble (a sleeveless overgarment)
or a stole. Our stoles at YLPC are often tied to the liturgical season. If you look closely, you will see that the
stoles often match the color of the paraments. What do you think about robes in worship?
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April Session Notes

April Session activities included the following:
• Chris reported that at Records Review, our church records were approved.
Membership remains at 175.
• Holy Week activities were well-attended and many found it interesting to try
something new but in keeping with traditions. Easter Sunday attendance was 188.
Another $1200 was received for Ukraine relief bringing the total so far to $8,595.
Lynn discussed church statistics and where we are now as a church within our
Presbytery. The Session approved the proposal to contract with Clearpath in the
amount of $14,000 with money coming from the Growth Gift.
• Deacons reported that the Grief Support group met for the final time. There
were seven participants and 2 were non-members.
• March financials, which were approved by Session, along with a new 2022
Operating Budget that includes staff salary increases and congregational
approval for the Pastor’s terms of call.
• Worship reported that the organ work has been completed. Pentecost is June 5th
and we will also be celebrating our 30 years as a chartered congregation and 20
years worshipping in our building. Session approved plans for a fundraiser to sell
burritos on that day with proceeds going to support Habitat OC.
• Christian Ed reported that the youth will lead worship on 5/22 and we will also
honor our grads. The summer plans are focusing on service projects that the
youth are involved in. The committee is also starting arts camp planning.
• Facilities recommended removing the modular building and will bring plans to
Session. They will also be removing trees that are causing property damage. A
new security/fire alarm company will be hired soon. The Eagle project will begin
this weekend.
• Mission Committee shared their excitement that more people are getting
involved with the various mission projects at YLPC.
• Nominating Committee is still actively seeking officers. They hope to have a
slate of nominees for the next Session meeting.
• Personnel committee continues to move forward on compliance and
record-keeping.

May Birthdays
Bryce Hendrickson
Olivia Sproal
Aaron Ford
Karla Peterson
Lauren Richey
Brigitte Wolverton
Brian Hess
Heather Ventresco
Kent Arnold
Judy Robert
Karson Criswell
Jessica Schempp
Frieda Holman
Elana Rosenthal
Sophie Barrett
Craig Matthews
Doug Uyematsu
Marge Cargo
Laurie Stokes
Holly Ventresco
Eric Sproal
Summer Peterson
Gil Wolverton
Andreas Apitz
Becky Sproal
Elaine Vouga

5/1
5/1
5/1
5/3
5/3
5/4
5/11
5/13
5/14
5/14
5/16
5/18
5/20
5/20
5/21
5/22
5/22
5/23
5/23
5/24
5/24
5/27
5/28
5/31
5/31
5/31

Chris Hills - Clerk of Session

March 2022 Financial Report
OPERATING FUND Summary Results: Through March, we expected to receive $98,758 and actually received
$142,392. Also through March, we expected to spend $121,253 and actually spent $109,126.
And reserved $8,129 for funds budgeted but not spent.
Cash Position

$

Less: Restricted Funds*
Unrestricted Funds

$
$

Mtg. Reduction
Operating
670,049 $
(5,794) $
292,557 $
377,491 $

$
(5,794) $

Total
664,255
292,557
371,697

* Restricted funds are restricted to use for a specific purpose. These include designated gifts, program
reserves, payables, reserves for building maintenance, and reserves for unspent program budget.

MORTGAGE REDUCTION FUND Through March, we have received contributions of $6,200 and paid $4,180 in
principal. The current mortgage balance is $98,855.
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